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WHYWASTEGABBA6I?
Will Give to the Germans lt Can te Uti,ized for fd6d for

4 the Hog?.
MILK IN THE WARM WEATHER

No Partridge untu 1930. Charleston
The PlBh and Game Department Mr. and Mrs. E. Latimer were call- 

has extended the close eeason tor ed to Morton on Thursda£ by the 
partridge two more, years, on ac- serions Illness of their sen, Stanley , 
count ot the scared of the birds. who was making cheese there.
This means that this game cannot Mrs. w. q Crozier and two chlld- 
be shot until Ocober, 1920. ren all very 111, are better.

H. Halliday. Brockvllle, spent a 
couple of days at his home here last 
week.

iwm

Machine

- ■
F:-----------
K tor Heavy Soils,Greeriti 
Stone for Light Soils.
TANK FOR THE FARM

'■m
Treated This 

Vear ta Control Scab, as the Suc- 
cess of This Crop Is of the Utmost
Import alley In the Greater I’ro-

To Kelp Them in the War'

HÉN the news of the sep
arate peace concluded bc- 
between the Central Pow-

Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETINm

;» ers and the new Ukraine 
People’s Republic reached this

gpit,
Proper Care of Dairy Products In the 

Summer Time—Threshing Gangs 
Will Help to Relieve Farm Labor 
Shortages—Work Is to Be Initiât- 
ed This Year.

.Some of our young men went to 
„ ''Kingston 

for service.
tpgs&on Wednesday to report

Has a reputation back 
of it. No sewing machine 
is better built or will 
stand the jvear like the 
Singer. (Ac

Miss Violet Sheridan has been as
signed to the pensions branch of the 
Civil Service at Ottawa.

Mr. A. A. Botsford is building a 
nèw veranda.

S. Godkin was in Kingston on 
Wednesday.

coun
try the first thought that occurred 
to Canadians was, “What can our 
enemies get ptit of theJ Ukraine?” 
So Utile definite can be said of Rus
sia since she fell into the chaos that 
followed tfoe revolution of last Marih' 
that anything like an authoritative 
answer to this question is impossible. 
Many believe that’ Russia's condition 

^S.^so awful that not even German 
efficiency can succeed in getting the 
products of the Ukraine into the Cen-

*-
1Oontr,b™ud^OnUr,Or^;t,„en,=l

C I f HE soils in many parts of the 
I province are so depleted of 
A their lime that they are be

coming sour or acid. Thk 
lie an important fact as few. If any, 
of oür farad crops can make their 
(beat growth on a soil carrying an 

^insufficient supply of lime. This is 
«gpecially true of,leguminous plants 
(and it is probable that the fréquent 
••killing out” of Clover during the 
'Brat winter is due to lack of sufficient 

& Mme. ' .
ï-v. ■ Lime acts in several ways, h neu-
SÏ- rtralizes the acids formed in the soil

J -• ithrough the decay of organic matter;
lit overcomes the tenacity of clay 
soils, biirastsands together and thus 
Umproves the physical condition of 

, both types of soil. Lime is not only 
afe -an essential constituent of the food
•SkV ief plants, but if also tends to lib-
ipS, «rate plant food, especiallr potash,
RSgfl itom the insoluble foVms in the sod,

: ? ! bringing them into an available stale.
Wv'i. .The micro-organisms that live on tha
RSÇy Iroots of the nitrogen-gathering
|KgBt [plants qannot work in an acid soil,

iior can some other forms of organ- 
W: jisms whose function it is to gather
, initrogen.
[ji. ' It requires about two

ground limestone rock to be equal 
to one ton of quick lime, and the 
prices charged tor them are in about 
Ote same proportion. Furthermore 

jtWo tons of the former to one ton 
V. iOf the latter are about the right

■quantities to apply.
[The ground limestone rock is safe 

:»n any land in almost any quantity, 
land may be applied_at any time of the 
year. On heavy clay soils quick lime, 
•slaked befbre applying, may give 
quicker results; hut it should riot be 
applied to light sandy soils. Few 
materials or fertilizers can have so 

a, many good things said about them 
ft as .lime and none of them cost so Jit- 

pf; .tje'money. Try out a little yourself 
■ - this year.—Prof. It. Harcourt, On

^ffiario Agricultural College.

(Contributed by Ontario Department 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

ofw Miss Arline Hunt has gone to 
Kingston to act as invoice clerk for 
a firm in that city.

Miss Evelyne Fox has been placed 
as stenographer in the office of M. 
M. Brown, County Crown Attorney.

!

T PPpi. of these 
machines in your Horn*1 
will mean money saved; 
and the sewing is better 
than that done by handv 
For the making of chil
dren’s clothes ot for your 
own wear, the Singer will 
fill your needs. Call and 
see us.

HE pen is mightier than the 
sword — especially when if 
has a pig in it. Then mul
tiply that pig by 40,000.

Multiply this again by 200 lbs., and 
an imposing total of 8,000,COu lbs. 
is reached—more pounds of pork, in
deed, than were exported by Canada
shortly before the war. Yet Ontario go into the offices of the Jas. Smart 

tral Empires, even if reserve stocks c°uld produce that huge quantity oy Mfg. Co.
of what the Teutons need are novv utilizing a valuable food commodify
in existence or can Le supplied in that at present is almost entirely temporary stenographic work for
oTVr°lôes.1 OtSe«T?»ot sTopS W“ted.-the 8arbage- of our lov’"s The Robert Wright Co., of town,
mistic; they see, in tlte separate peace an C1 les- I Two young lady graduates, one
treaty a «puree of invaluable econo- ‘ rhis is the evidence given by a > jn Montreal and one town> report
mic aid to the hard-pressed Tfeutona. commission appointed by the Agri- „„h„,„nfia1 

, Which is right the next few months- cultural Section of the Ontario Or- ' J increases,
will tell. .All that can bv done now is p-a ni Tatter, ,.f ... I Cecil Corey left on (.Thursday forto show that, in times of peace, the “ “f “ Commits, jKart£ol.d. Comi„ where he ha> se.
Ukraine fully justifies its claim of *o Invest,gate the feedmg of garbage. | eured „ gQod posi(ion the offlces

of tile Colt Patent Firearm Co.

Mi Hudson and W. Marshall, of 
Tajfoty Jverq recent visitors at the 
former’^ home*here,

W. Eyre lost a valuable horse 
recently.

L. Maud has purchased a new 
McLaughl|n car.

Miss Flossie Wilkins, whom 
placed in a position recently, 
been offered an increase of salary to

we
has Sr*

Purvis Street
Farmers have commenced seeding 

in this'section.

Miss Matilda Fox is doing some

. i. ...

A.Taylor&SonMr. and Mrs. Frank; Chick spent 
Sunday with.friprids in Lyn.

Mr. and

&

Mrs. Geo. Herbison spent 
a few day^Iast week a* Lillies', the

*'‘:Tguests o? Mrs. Boulton.
Miss Nellie Pottinger spent last 

Monday in Brock ville A
Mrs. Harry Franklin, of Junetown, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. 
B. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Green of 
Brockville, spent Sunday the guest 
of B. B. Graham

-y.'
being the granary of Eastern Europe, t° swine. The commission consistod 
and is also in onicr v.ays the ridlest of «*• E. Brethour, Burford; F. W.
part of Russia. I Walkervillc, and Justus Miss Geraldine Brown has been

If the Government of Use Ukrain-T Miller, Toronto. These gentlemen 1 .
Ian state can assert its control over I have lately returned from a tour ol p ”ced ‘f stenographer in the la., 
all the territory to which it lays ' American cities where garbage is fed office of J. A. Page ancl will corn- 
claim, the new republic will embrace j t0 hogs and are of the opinion that meuce her duties on Monday. 
850,000 square kilometers, contain | Ontario ought not to delay longer in ' ... a, n1lln_ tn
about 28,000,000 inhabitants, and the matter. Miss Eh a Dillon has , gone to
include the great cities of Kic.ff, The salient points of the repo?,
Odessa, Kharkov, Kherson, Elcalev- I which has been prepared regarding, sttion.
inoslav, and others. Of those the.' ‘heir findings are briefly;. (1) That T, ...
most important cômtoercially p. jl, ■ garbage t»s a food value of betwi-?n T c 1 >ou " ladies aie beln"
great port of Odessa on the niryk I ss aRd *9'a ton; (2) that it should considered for bank positions and 
Sea, whence, before the war, TO per ! be 10entirely untreated, i.e., (ha; are awaiting word of their appoint- 
cent. of all Russia’s exports went to j J‘ should not be heated, washed or ments from the head offices, 
foreign lands. ' ! sorted; (3) that residents of towns

Ukraine's principal wealth lies in ! and cifiro where garbage is.to be fed,
acreage of fertile farm ' mi,st separate their garbage, placing trice McDaniel will go to 

lands. Though it comprises only one- ; ]ailie refust> fhljr in a separate oo;;- :,Ibmlay to enter the Civil Service, 
sixth of European Russia it l,*'s 32 I talne*; (4) that for every 100,00b 
per cent, of all the farm land Of I of Population a minimum of . 6,000 
the total area of the Ukraine 53 per j t0:,s of garbage is produced each ate of five years ago, was a college 
cent, is farmed. Of ail the other y-ar, 'Vhich will feed 3,000 hog?; visitor on Friday. He is now em- 
European countries only France. <u) tba,c lhe dopble treatment (>"■ - ployed.by the Bankers’ Life Insur- 
With 56 per cent.," surpasses thin .I'd virus) for hog cholera mu. i (. at «Syracuse
record - | he given to make tne plan feasible. » ” a ”yracuse-

Despite primitive methods o? cul- A smaU Percentage of our garbage Miss. Ruby Bowen has decided not 
tivation the Ukraine produces an- I has been fed to hogs already but tne to go to Ottawa to enter the Civil 
nually in wheat, rye, and .barley j » On8 of.t?e Fcdcraj Veterinary Service at the present time and is

ÏÏSS5IK?îi55USRMlHS ! » *■;"”« » ■WH» W ">« «W
sum stt -3ÜSX. $e ssswa rrs.11' ““
sijjllis that of all Russia. G,ttS?|n,tX°ifM“Sit c!',olel.'a’. " on the monthly exams in rapid fig-’
SOmToO* h“Tof htfM.U^a|>rC one’ ! a0“mUCce W taLn th^'muAvr’on l!ring; wr,tire’ correspondence and 
third of the Russian tot-L In -liren" I wilh Dr- Torrance; however, am! has spelling, were, in order of
goats, pigs, ami poultry the rWon' : ^aared ^baae^Th Ved all°/, U!1" JIis£"s Eleanor Rey»oIds> 
possessed one-half the entire Russian ; to M- ^en the double ir^luu^ Thompson Ruth Baker Pearl Quig- 

The Ukraine is aim Hnh in ,rnn I* object to -very reasonable conditions. Icy. Inez Bright and Audrey Barber, 
th/minl4« of J-h-nhai^ fh . n y, . ' i Detailed information may be secur- Passed the 80 word per minute 
^VKh^-son •rSthe'o I ^ consulting the office of t:,e shorthand test:

m sstssarssK»
One-sixth of the world’s whole sup
ply of manganese and all the mer
cury produced in Russia also come 
from the Ukraine.

yA

PROMPTLY SECURE
In all countries. Ask for our. INVENTORY 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION»
tons of Kingston to take a stenographic po- v

Vvj.

Children Cry for Ffeteher’dÜ
Misses Blanche Whiting and Bea- 

Ottawa
w-

its enormous
.

Fred Slate, a bookkeeping gradu-

1 !A ■ Hi

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
' in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. \It is^pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ^ allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

To Prevent Potato Scab.
W For seed select smooth, sound po

tatoes, as free as possible from scan, 
And disinfect by soaking them before 

I 'they are cut for two hours in a solu
tion made by adding half a pint of 
commercial formalin to 15 gallons of 
water. A couple of barrels with 
plugs in the sides near the bottom 
can be used to advantage in treating 
the seed. The potatoes can be placed 

’directly, in the sc 
in MALes or coarse

■gCL X
■ter treatment spread the • pota- 
H^ut on a clean floor or on the 
■T to dry*. Wash all crates, bags, 

which are used in handling the 
Jrtatoes with the formalin solution. 
R?he same formalin solution- can. be 
vused to tVes. J
treat from 20 to 25 bushels if ordi
nary precautions are "taken not to 
waste too much of the fluid as each 
lot of tubers is dipped. If the pota
toes are not all treated the same 
day it is advisable to make up fresh 
formalin for each day’s work.

Corrosive sublimate (mercuric 
chloride) can also be used to treat 
potatoes to prevent scab. Soak the 
uncut tubers for three hours in a 
solution of 2 ounces of corrosive sub
limate to 25 gallons of water. Cor
rosive sublimate is a deadly poison, 
and potatoes treated with it are ren
dered unfit for food for man or beast.

•; .Formalin is a clear liquid disinfec
tant. It i~ a 40 p.c. solution of for
maldehyde gas and water. It can be

!
Those taking the highest marks

m ■ w
merit : 
Ketha

.*

or first put
LA'

Miss Frances Nolan. 
Passed the 100 word test : Misses 
Maud Bramley and Jeanette Clou
tier.Supplying Milk for City Trade.

On account of the great demand 
for office workers we urge upon 
young people to enroll as students

“Safety first” is a good slogan in 
the milk business. To make mil a 

The coal deposits on the Ponefz safe it must be drawn from lieaiiuy 
have produced as much as 75 per cows — prcierably those which iiav * with us. Courses may be commenced 
cent, of all the coal mined in Euro- passed the tuberculin test; the.stable. at anv time, 
pean and Asiatic Russia, and 99 per | pasture and all surroundings must tv.* ; 
cent, of Russia’s anthracite coal came 
from the Ukraine before the v.ar. The

treat successive lots of pota- 
Fifteen gallons is sufficient to

1? GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!r clean; the utensils which come m BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
; contact with the milk must be clean; i r|, ,, n . .

production of coal in the Donetz re- j the persons handling the milk should ; • 1 * KO&ors, principal
gion in one pre-war year was over'I be a living advertisement of exempli- 
28,0(10.000,000 ])ounds. Other forms J fled cleanliness; the delivery wag- j 
of mineral wealth are petroleum, ozo- go ns, cans, measures, etc., should be 
cerite, peat, phosphorite, kaolin, etc. clean. In order that assurance of |

The region is also rich in game, safety may be doubly sure, it is ad- :
As for fish, the fisheries of the Bla k j visablc to pasteurize the milk,—that 
Sea and the Sea of Azov have yielded ! is, heat it to 140 degrees to 150 dr
over 50,000,000 pounds in a normal , grees F., hold at this temperature 
year. Fresh water fishing is also pro- for twenty to thirty, minutes, then 
Stable. cool to 50 degrees F. or below and

hold at this temperature until deliv
ered to the consumer.. Pasteurized 
milk is the safest kiud of milk lor 
humans to drink.

The person buying milk has certain 
duties in order to ensure a safe pro
duct, especially for children. Among 
these n>oay be mentioned: Placing th? 
milk at once on delivery in a refrig- 

Prof. J. Joly of Dublin has sug- orator or cool cellar protected from 
gested an ingenious method of mens- dust and odors, and by keeping it in 
uring distances by wireless, says the a tightly-closed vessel—preferably in 
Popular Science Monthly. He relies the milk bottle covered with an in- 
on the fact that disturbances travel verted glass tumbler, or special cov- 
with different speeds in different ; or; the top of the milk-cap should be 
media. Sound gravels‘eleven hundred ! wiped to remove dust before taking 
feet or more a second In air and ! it from the milk bottle; no more milk 
about forty-seven hundred feet a se- ! should be taken from the supply bot- 
cond in water, while wireless or light j He than is required for a meal; any/ 
signals travel at equal speeds. Thus, 1 "loft over” milk, should not be put 
if a shore station sends out these ! iato the supply vessel after the meal, 
different signals at the same time, | as this will likely spoil the whole of 
they will not be received by the ship i the milk on hand; milk taken to a 
simultaneously, there will be an in- i sick-room should not be used for any 
terval of time between them that will i other purpose, except it be boiled and 
increase as the distance of the ship | then only for cooking; milk bottles 
from the shore increases. If a mile ; should be washed as soon as empty 
from the station, a ship would re- and be promptly returned to the 
ceive a sôund signal in air 4.5 se- ; milkman,—in no case should milk 
conds later than a sound signal in I bottles be used for any other purpose 
water, and an air sound 5.5 seconds, I in the house than for holding milk.—

Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricul
tural Cellege, Guelph, Ont.

'Bears the Signature of
m Address : Fullord Building, 2 Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, Ont. 
Phone 373.

%4 >

In Use For Over 30 YearsNOTICE
Notices of future events of any 

kind and for any purpose, at which 
an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this news
paper.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtA big crop of tobacco has also been 
produced in the Ukraine; and it pos
sesses the finest orchards and vine
yards in Russia. Au other source of 
potential wealth is the great area of 
exploitable forest lands, totalling 
110,0000 square kilometers.

F the centaur comaanv, WKW VOWK CITY,

t fW^^urchased from almost any druggist.
is sold under the names of forma-. 

F * lin and formaldehyde. It is import
ant that the purchaser, whatever 
name he bu 
guaranteed solution of 40 p.c. for
maldehyde.

If possible plant the treated seed 
potatoes on clean soil, that is soil 
that has not produced a crop of scab
by potatoes. Practice a rotation of 
crops. If scab is very bad it is not 
Advisable to plant potatoes on the 
same land oftener than once in five 
years. Heavy applications of barn
yard manure should not be made to 
the potato crop, but if necessary giv
en at some other point in the rota
tion. Plant potatoes after clover sod 
if possible. Avoid alkak fertilizers 
such as lime and wood ashes.—Prof. 
J. E. Howitt, Ontario Agricultural 
College.

Distance on the Water.it under, seemed ays
iProclamationi

The New Year Term will open January 2, 1018. 

Bookkeeping, Stenographic and Civil Service Courses.

Rates : For three months ....................................................
Each subsequent month .........................................

These fees include cost of text books.

Send for full particulars

$40.00
0.00

E BUSINESS COLLEGE
■ FORD BUILDING

Brockville

Septic Tank for Sewage Disposal.
system consists ordinarily of 

AFwo-chamber concrete, water-proof
tank equipped with an inlet, over- or a sound in water 1.2 seconds lat- i 
flow and vent pipe, and an automatic er than a wireless signal. Therefore, j 
siphon for emptying the tank of the with a knowledge of the interval
liquid sewage from time to time, and which elapses between the reception
» system of tile, called the’ “absorp- of any two of these different signals, \ ____ . .
lion bed,” cops...ting of several? par- it is comparatively simple matter V-L?fïltf?hyei,*,,*rte» °f lanbKr«.th'S allel rows of 3 of 4 in. laud tilclald to calculate the source from which },cal 11,111 thcy dale evtr been before, 
with open joint’s, almost level, and they have been rent. Knowledge of
shallow, and blanching off from a j arithmetic is all that is necessary. , it/Win' hUntrcssarv Uo-re1main line of sewer pipe which con- ---------------------------- ! f 11 v\ ill be necessary, there-
nects it to the tank. For the ordi- A_SK-In-One Article. tore, to economize labor in every way
nary-sized home each tank should be A/jmcketth-ticl ■ about the size of v°sf‘RUl 
-about 3 It. square and 3 ft. deep, and j a fountain pen. which, after investi- : ' A *! * ,d .A Î

E35Û to 200 feet of land tile would be j galion, proves to !■■■ fully equipped n1P <n q Jrno d P‘eparatiou 1er 
paired for the absorption bed. The , to perform nil the arduous duties of »■ , ù i ™, ,ho
^P-ifiecF sewer t.Ie is best, for the a comb, a ruler a pencil-holder a ,, . ,.e tneie °Bjections to the 

Fmain and the number of them will nail'file and an envelope opener has ‘hreshing gang in Ontario it is hoped
• depend upon the distance of the ah- \ been invented by Mandius J. Muns-vi arge sclle lhis vea,0'' ThUrmtarlo 
eorption bad 1 min the t#nk. 0f ivOS .\nKei,xs Ualilo’-nia i«^ • lar^e ^calv this yeai. 1 he Ontario

If this sycletn he properly installed simple dross the article looks lil-e Department of Agriculture is making 
■"will dispose of sewage in a very combined rfiier Jd pe-, R hut a a study-ot the proposition aa t affects

s si-.ctciv marner ard without en- fora , l r ,‘ 1 Jr 1 1 • 1)1,1 the farmer, tyhile the Ontario Labor.TiStJCtoiy n.ai.n. r ann wituout en mere touch transforms u into comb h„„ -3Vr„„, - non
danger!ng the v -tv-r supply. Com- j,,.., <-,,iv3gol”.- . p............. '! ■ i 1 r ,u ,, agreed to piovide 5.000plein nines in L: : i ri.n iorm for In- ?, “ ‘,1 ! uA un 'ox'-'- t , m°,u “>r tlwshing gangs if there Is
etalilne it wav be secured for the ■ 1 ,, r A - 1. j V. .x 1 " a demand for these. With suitablewriting from the Department of a^the naib fi e steel '’'hlc“ E6nes co-operation between the farm public 
#hy?lcB, Ontario Agricultural College, The inv‘„tor claims it would re- Department oî HrFultura^S 
Guelph, Ont.—d. lx. Giah«.m, B.S^A., mind childi*en to .keep their hair gimnid kg no difflruftv in nriruni’ine
8:SS. ‘ " “• " • “■ “;-

Furnituremp' W. T. ROGERS, PrincipalThreshing Gangs for Ontario*

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection Jo Choose From Distinction in' Clothes

T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 
that fiteans much to 
coat he wears,”Undertaking a man. “Don’t judge a man by the 

is a saying that evidences the natural 
appraisment that springs up naturally within 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful

i
IN' ALL ITS BRANCHES us. A bankrupt

!PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.[
l man.

GEO.E. JUDSON i or years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard
IclLê‘ysiuess men> school teachers, clergymcfi, doctors, and others.

ATHENS, ONT. 4
[ M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLEBell Phone 41. Rurgl Phone 28

. t /

4
V

ATHENS LUMBER 
YARD

CcHlar Shingles, Spruce Clap

boards and Flooring. Wall-

board, Asphalt Roofing, Port

land Cement, Asbestos Plaster,

Prepared. Lime.

Prices low as possible.

.

.


